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GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

 
Issued by:   William M. Varley, President, 733 Sunrise Highway, Lynbrook, NY  

 
B. Meter Location: 
 

.1 The Corporation will provide a meter or meters for each service pipe unless 
otherwise agreed.  The initial installation of the meter or meters may be made by 
the customer’s plumber. 

 
.2 Meters are to be set horizontal in an accessible location near the entrance of the 

service pipe to the premises. 
 

.3 At the option of the Corporation, it may be required that the meters shall be set in 
a pit not less than three (3) feet square (preferably of brick or concrete 
construction) near the property line. 

 
.4 Stops or valves of standard make are required immediately before and after each 

meter. 
 

.5 Lead must not be used to make connections between the Corporation stop and the 
meter. 
 

C. Building Taps: 
 

.1 No person except authorized agents of the Corporation will be allowed to tap the 
mains or insert corporation stops therein or operate any Corporation-owned 
valves. 

 
.2 A Corporation stop and service pipe are required for each building facing a street. 
.2.1 Stores, flats, or apartments, if divided by filled walls, will be considered as 

separate buildings requiring a separate corporation stop and a separate 
service pipe for each. 

.2.2 If the walls are not filled, a corporation stop for each division will be 
permitted or one for the entire building – optional with the applicant. 

 
D. Installation and Maintenance of Service Pipe: 
 

.1 The service pipe without the limits of any street, avenue, road or way that is for 
any highway purpose under the jurisdiction of the legislative body of any city, 
town, village, county or the State of New York, or other public place open to the 
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